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Seminar Programme

9:00 Welcome and presentation of speakers

9:05 Post COVID-19

• What is the new normal in each of the countries?
• Remote work arrangements
• COVID-19 certificates and collecting vaccination data

10:00 Break

10:10 Implementation of the whistleblowing directive – where are we now?

10:40 Brief overview of other hot HR legal topics

• Norway: Activity and information requirements regarding internal measures to promote equality and 
prevent discrimination

• Denmark: Earmarked leave in connection with childbirth and adoption
• Sweden: Proposed new legislation – “a reformed employment law” and “Family week” proposal 
• Finland: New regulation on non-competes and new Cooperation Consultation Act

11:30 End of webinar
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Post COVID-19



Implementation of the whistleblowing directive –
where are we now?



Whistleblowing Directive

• Background:
• Study carried out by the EU Commission showed only 1 in 10 EU member states had sufficient regulations regarding whistleblower protection
• Aims to harmonise whistleblower protection across the EU

• Adopted by the EU Parliament and EU Council in 2019 – implementation deadline in member states is 
17 December 2021

• Employers with 50 or more workers must establish internal reporting channels; however, possible for 
member states to delay the obligation for employers with 50-249 workers up to 2 years

• Material scope: breaches of EU law

• Internal reporting channels must allow for confirmation of receipt (within 7 days), diligent follow-up on 
reports and provision of feedback (within 3 months from receipt of report)

• Whistleblowers must have reasonable grounds to believe the reported information was correct at the 
time of reporting and that the information fell within the scope of the Directive

• Whistleblowers are protected against any form of retaliation



Implementation of the Whistleblowing Directive - Denmark

• Implementing legislation passed in the Danish Parliament on 24 June 2021

• The material scope of the Danish whistleblowing act is wider than that of the Directive
• Not only breaches of EU law but also “other serious violations of [Danish law] or other serious matters”

• Possible to operate a centralised group scheme (at least for now)

• Left open to organisations whether they will allow anonymous reports

• Protection: if retaliated against, whistleblowers can claim reinstatement or compensation



Implementation of the Whistleblowing Directive - Norway

• Norway has already implemented strict whistleblowing legislation compared to many European 
countries.

• Still not decided by the Norwegian government if and how the whistleblowing directive will be 
implemented in Norway. 

• Most likely the whistleblowing directive will be implemented.

• Some important differences compared with existing Norwegian legislation:

• Only employees and hired employees are protected against retaliation today. 

• Only an obligation to implement written routines for handling whistleblowing cases today. 

• No mandatory deadlines for the employer to process a whistleblowing case today.

• No obligation to establish internal reporting channels today.



Implementation of the Whistleblowing Directive - Finland

• The Finnish legislation implementing the Directive will likely enter to force in February 2022, at the 
earliest

• No specific penalty for not setting up the internal reporting channel

• Notifications should concern ’breaches’ within the specific legislative fields set by the Directive and 
local legislation on the same subject matter provided that the the breach in question is sanctioned or
otherwise severely damages public interest

• The employer decides whether to accept anonymous notifications

• The new legislation implementing the Directive will be applied in addition to the existing ’field specific’ 
whistleblowing legislation

• Group level notification channels will be allowed



Implementation of the Whistleblowing Directive - Sweden

• Implementation of the Directive as from 17 December 2021 (replacing the current law from 2017) and 
employers shall be have introduced whistleblowing channels by  

• 17 July 2022 if + 250 employees and 
• 17 December 2023 if 50 – 249 employees  

• The law applies in a work-related context where there is a public interest to report a misconduct
(Sw: missförhållande)  

• Potential challenges for employers may be which kind of reported “breaches/misconducts” that fall 
under the whistleblowing channels required by law and other “breaches”, e.g.  HR-related matters  

• Anonymous notifications will be allowed and means to safeguard anonymity and provide feedback 
must be in place 

• The law does not permit group-level whistleblowing channels for employers with + 250 employees 



Other hot HR legal topics



Hot HR legal topics - Norway

Activity and information requirements regarding internal measures to promote equality and 
prevent discrimination
• New legislation into force in 2021, applies to all companies with 50 or more employees

• Obligation to implement and document internal measures within recruitment, work and pay conditions, 
promotion and career and measures to combine professional life with family life

• Mapping, risk analysis and decide measures and actions relevant for the purpose.

• Obligation to publish a written account on yearly basis which is publicly accessible.

• Part 1: Internal gender balance, share of men and women in part-time and temporary 
positions and average number of weeks of parental leave for men and women. From 2022 
also publish results from internal mapping of wages on the basis of gender and involuntary 
part-time work.

• Part 2: Describe the internal work to promote equality and remove obstacles of discrimination. 



Hot HR legal topics - Denmark

• Earmarked leave in connection with childbirth and adoption

• Implementation of the EU Work-Life Balance Directive

• 24 weeks’ leave after birth for mother and father/co-mother, respectively

• 11 weeks are earmarked for mother and father/co-mother, respectively

• 13 weeks can be assigned to the other parent or a social parent

• What about entitlement to salary during leave?

• Can we maintain the current policies in this regard?

• Currently no bill has been introduced but is expected in December



Hot HR legal topics - Sweden

• Proposed new legislation – “a reformed employment law”
• Planned to enter into force in June 2022 and applied as from 1 October 2022 
• General fixed term employments become “special fixed term” and only possible for 12 months 

instead of 24 months today (and priority right to reemployment already after 9 months (12 
months today)) 

• An employer may exempt 3 employees from the “last-in-first-out principle” in a redundancy 
situation

• New rules if a dispute arises, e.g. not possible to claim reinstatement 
• Among other things… 

• “Family week” proposal -
• Right to take a “family week” = absent from work – 6 days (3 if sole custody) with allowance 

from the social security system
• Take care of children in the age of 4-16 during school holidays, study days or equivalent 
• Planned to enter into force 22 April 2022 but may not happen….



Hot HR legal topics - Finland

• New regulation governing post-termination non-competes (1-22 / 1-23)

• General statutory restrictions on the use of non-competes remain the same
• NEW: Mandatory compensation for the post-termination non-compete period

• 40% of the employee’s salary if the non-compete period does not exceed six months
• 60% of the employee’s salary if the  non-compete period exceeds six months

• NEW: The employer’s unilateral right to terminate the non-competition agreement/clause 
• Notice period 1/3 of the non-compete period or minimum two months
• Unilateral termination not possible after the employee has given a notice of termination 

• New Cooperation Consultation Act (1-22?)

• The cooperation consultation obligations related to redundancies, lay-offs, reduction of working hours and 
material changes affecting the personnel remain mostly the same

• NEW: Obligation to have continuous dialogue with the personnel
• The legislation sets general framework and themes for the dialogue
• Quarterly meetings with the personnel representatives or as agreed

• NEW: Obligation to set up a work community development plan
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WEBINARS & PODCASTS

Webinars: https://iuslaboris.com/learn-connect/ Podcast series – Talking Work: 
https://open.spotify.com/show/0NpiCVfvpZrjPiV
JLeEXmv?si=Xe5nbn2hToWe9uR4pK_Jjg

https://iuslaboris.com/learn-connect/
https://open.spotify.com/show/0NpiCVfvpZrjPiVJLeEXmv?si=Xe5nbn2hToWe9uR4pK_Jjg
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North America: Canada - Mexico - United States

Central & South America: Argentina - Brazil - Chile - Colombia - Panama - Peru - Venezuela

Western Europe: Austria - Belgium - Cyprus - Denmark - Finland - France - Germany - Greece - Ireland - Italy 
Luxembourg - Malta - Netherlands - Norway - Portugal - Spain - Sweden - Switzerland - United Kingdom

Eastern Europe: Belarus - Bulgaria - Croatia - Czech Republic - Estonia - Hungary - Latvia - Lithuania - Poland - Romania - Russia - Serbia - Slovakia - Slovenia -
Turkey - Ukraine

Middle East & Asia Pacific: Australia - Bahrain - China - Hong Kong - India - Israel - Japan - Kazakhstan - New Zealand - Papua New Guinea - Saudi Arabia -
Singapore - South Korea - Thailand - United Arab Emirates


